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<Session Number>
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<Senator of Housing III>

< S. Bill 7 – Society of Women Engineers>

Whereas: According to Article I Section I of the Student Senate Bylaws, the student senate shall be the official entity that shall identify students’ concerns and formulate student policy;

Whereas: The Student Senate is also the official elected and appointed representation of Prairie View A&M University, with the implied and enumerated powers vested within its realm in accordance with the SGA Constitution;

Whereas: The Student Senate rests full faith in complying with the interests of students in all cases foreign and domestic. One of these vested interests of the Student Senate is the Society of Women Engineers.

Therefore Let it be

Resolved: That the Student Senate allocate $841.92 to the Society of Women Engineers to cover the expenses of their annual conference, held in Los Angeles, California hosted by the National Society of Women Engineers.

Let it be
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Further
Resolved: That this directive be issued and carried out in all deliberate speed, in acknowledgement that the previously mentioned conference is to be in the last week of October

Let it be
Further
Resolved: That this be enacted on this day October 1, 2014; and taken into effect immediately after the necessary signatures have been obtained.
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